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AsSTRACT

A method has been developed for phase dia8ral,determination .

by rneans of electron nicroprobe analysis of liquid diffusion cor-rples.

TIre method r¡as tested on the Al-ltlg binary system, and then used to

determine the isothermal section at 535oC of the A1 (rich) corner of

the Al-Cu-Ni system r-rp to A1-50r,,'t% Ni and A1-52 r,rt%Cu. This investigation

was.initiatedaf.teÏÏeSearchonanA1(rich)-Cu-Nistructura1ar1oyshoivedthat

existing phase diagrams for the Al-Cu-Ni system r^,'ere in erïoï. The

technique described can be used to establish isothermai sections of a

binary or ternary a1loy system in a few weeks. Considerable information
:

concerning the liquid-solid reactions can also be gained using this technique.

./
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1. TNTRODUCTION

Constitutional, or phase diagrams, are used extensively in

every aspect of metallurgy. They are used to produce materiais of defined

and controlled physical properties, in solidification, in purification

such as zone refining, to detennine thermodynamic data, and a host of

other uses.

With nerv materials and a11oys being developed, their phase

diagrarns are in turn required to control their usage. The science of

phase diagramning is thus in constant clånand. This science has bene-

fitted from the technological advances in the area of material analysis,

but has not othenvise progressed significantly since the book by I{urne-

Rothery et al QZ). Researchers, in determining a phase diagram, aïe

casting r-rp. literally hundreds of samples of varying ccimposition to

produce tiny parts of a phase diagrarn. One researcher, rvho did some of

the for-rnding rvork on the Al-Cu-Ni diagram, used seventy-eight samples

of differing composition (2) to produce a phase diagran of the Al-Cu-Ni

system up to k1-I2 Cu and A1-10Ni which is less than 1.5% of the whole

system. To quote Ht¡ne-Rothery et a1 (LZ).

':The determination of a conr.olete ternary ðíagram so as to

establish the liquidus, solidus, md solid sotrubility relations

over a r^ride range of tenrperature invol..¡es much work. In all

but the most simple systems the comnlete deterrnination will

occupy tlvo rvhole-tirne rvorkers for at least four years, and with

difficult systems as rnuch as five to ten years work may be

involved.



.Clearlyaq.uickermethod,whichcanrenderbothaqualitative

deterrninationasrn,ellasadetailedanalysisoftlrephasediagram,is

required.Delaysintheorderofyearsareundesirableinmaterials

developnent.Furtheilnore,itisreasonabletospeculatethatalloy

development has been retarded due to the lack' of phase diagrams and the

reluctanceofresearcherstoembarkonsuchtediousresearclrprojects.

Amethodofphasediagraindeterminationhasbeendevelopeclin

this investigation involving liq.uid diffusion couples' by which any nunber

of isothermal sections can be determined'frorn the sarnple' In Sim'nlest

terms the nethod consists of proclucing a diffusion coqnle r'vith the

concentrationofelementsvaryingacrosstheportionofthediagrambeing

investigated,heattreating,thenperformingmicroscopicarrdelectron

microprobe 'analysis of the cor:ple

Sincesolidstatediffusionisrelativelyslor^l,ffidnota1l

phases appear due to differences in diffusion rates (eg' in the AT-Zr

SystemonlyAI,Zrforms(14)),th"cou.nlesaremadebyliquiddiffusion.

The exact method of making the couples varies with the physical and

chemical properties of the elements involved' As many couples as are

deerned necessary can be made, but for binary systems one will often

suffice,usingthepureelernentsastheendsofthecouple.Forternary

systems couples can be taken across the corners of the diagrain' Through

liquiddiffusion,theconcentÏationofeachelementrvillvaryfrom

maximum to ze-ro along the length of the cor¡ple. This concentration

gradientgivesrisetoallphasesinthesystemanduponheattreatment

theyassr.unetheirequilibriumccrnfiguration.Thenbytheuseofelectron

probe microanalysis the exact phase compositions' and phase field boundaries

canbeestablishecl.Evenifequilibriumhasnotbeenestablished,tie

linescanbeestablislreclbymeasuringinterfacecornpositionsofthe
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coexisting nhases (7)' By heat treatment at various temperatures each
isothermal section can be prod.uced. I,,hile tÌre method is nost porverful
for cletermining isotherinal sections in the so1ic1, consid.erable inforrnation
concerning the liquidus may also b¡z obtained.

The method resulted from research concerning lmidirectionally
solidified A1-cu-Ni ternary a11oys. A stïong phase was desired. whicrr
could solidify in a fibre asnect, nroducing a fibre reinforced material.
A1(rich)-Ni fibre reinforced alloys have been produced which have attractive
properties (15) ' rn thgse alloys the i'einforcing phase is e(AlaNi) which
has a strength in the order of 400,000 psi (1s). The ô phase, a higrrer
nickel phase (A13Ni2), has a higher melting noint than e(1100o vs 1400oc)
and therefore 'may be a stronger phase. r{hile it is impossible to pïocluce
A1-6 composites in the binary system, existing ternary diagrams (1g)
for the Al-cu-Ni system indicate that a¡ A1-6 region does exist in this
system' rnitial' attempts to produce such a11oys from these ternary cliagrams
were frustrated, and it was concluded that these cr.iagrams were inaccurate.
I{ence a quantitative analysis of the Al-cu-Ni system was required and since
conventional methods rvould 

^ave 
proved much too tirne consuming, the present

nethod rvas developed.

' This nethod r,úas tested on the binary A1-I{g system, and then
*": au establish the'isothermal section of the Al_cu_Ni diagram at
535"c up to Al-sONi and A1-52cu. The total time for development of the
process and analysis of the tr^¡o isothermal sections rùas less than six
rnonths.



2. PRINCIPLES OF PFIT{SE DIAGRAI'MING

Phase diagrams are graphs of the state of nnaterial using the

independent variables of composition, temperature and pressure. They

are classified by the m.rnber of connponents, i.e. two elements are binary

systems, three elements are ternary slstems, etc. From consideration of
thermodynamic.principles, and also from actual phase <liagrams, certain

rules governing the constmction of these diagrams have been formulatecl.

2.L !Éry_lystens
Binary diagrams. established at constant pressure require two

dimensions for representatiori - one for temperaturé, md one for the

dependently varying composition. The details of the diagram are governed

by the following:

i) The Phase Rr¡1e - (originally due to Gibbs) in a system und.er

equilibrium the sum. of the nunber of phases (p) plus the nr-unber of

degrees of freedom (f) equals the nunber of conponents (c) plus trvo.

ie) p + f = C + 2r .or for constant pressuïe, p + f = C + 1

where:

, phase - is any portion of a systen (including the lr,hole) that

is physically homogeneous within itself and is bounded by. a surface so

that it .is rnechanically separable from any other portions (16).

cofilponents - are the snallest nunber of independently variable r

constituents required for the statement of the conrrositions of all nhases

of a systen (26).

degrees of freedon -'the nurnber of conditions that can be varied

inclependently without changing the state of the system, or rvhich have to

be stated to completely define the state of the systenì (26).



ii) Boundary Rule - arry.region

be bounded by regions containi.ng p + 1 or

nunber of phases) (9)

containing p phases can only

p - 1 phases (where p is the

iii). The Boundary Curvature Rule - Boundaries of one-phase

regions mlst meet with curvatures such that the bor¡ndaries extrapolate into

the adjacent two-phase regions (9).

iv) The Solubility Rule - all conlnonents are soluble to some

degree in all phases (9).

2.2 f"t"aff_Ð.r!g"t

To represent phase equilibria.in a terrlary system (at constant

pressure) requ-ires a triangular prism - the three equilateral legs re-

presenting the binary systems of the component elements, and the vertical

axis representirrg temperature. It is possible to form ternary phases,

but often the ternary system consists only of phases that are found in

t]re t]rree binary systens. The following apply to, and govern a teïnary

phase diagrarn.

i) the phase rule - as explained in 2.I.

ii) Law of adjoining phases - r,¡hich regards the m.¡mber of phases

region in relation to its neighbouring regions in a phase diagram

components.
:+R1=R-D -D >0 (26)

I_

where:

R., - is the dimension of the bounclary betrveen neighbouringI

phase regions eg. for a point R1 = 0, for a line R, = 1.

R - is the clinension of the concerned diagram or section of a

diagram eg. for an isothernul section of a ternary diagrarn R = 2

+. D - is the nunber of phases that anpear in crossing the boundary

ina

ofn
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f,rom one phase region to another.

D- - is the ntunber of phases that disappear in crossing the

boundary from one phase region to another.

From this formula the following rules arise r^'hich apply to a , ,,,, ,,1,,'' .-:. l.-.: ::

two dinensional section of a ternary diagran.

a) A one-phase region joins a two-phase region along a 1ine.

b) A one-phase region joins a three-phase region at a point. ' , ,,

c) A trvo-phase region joins with a three-phase region along a tie 
:r: :i:::

..r,::..-..:

,, :'. 1:t,,line,

d) A two-phase region joins a tlvo-nhase region at a point.

e) A one-phase region joins a one-nhase region at a point.

iii) A three-phase field is a triangle, bounded on all sides by

two phase regions. The composition of each phase in a three-phase region

is given by the composition at the corners of the triangle.

iv) A tlo-phase region is four sicled, and boünded by tie lines.

v) Tie lines are established experimentally and join regions

of phases in equilibrium rvith each other. Tie lines at different isothermal 
,, r,,,,

sections may run in different directions, and hence ivould not 1ie in the ''::':'
.'. ..:...:

same vertical section. :: : :

1..', 3,. CONVENTIONAL PIJ,ASE CT-LqRACTERIZATION
:--)

3.1 Phase Identification Teclmi.ques

3.1.1 Op_tical N{icroscopy (1?}

This classical technique of examíning materials is a very poÌrer-

ful one due to the many irmovatjons that have been introduced. The

different types of ilh¡ninati.on sttch as dark fie1d, oblique light, opaque
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stop, phase contrast, po1.arizeð light microscopy, æd interferrometry

result in a variety of ways to examine a specimen - and a variety of

characteristics to examine.

A specimen is prepared for light optics examination by polishing

,- ¡mechanical, chemical, electro chemical) and etching (chemical, electro :;:'::r':"

chemical). Ihe specimen may then ¡e exarnined under direct illurnination,

or by any of the techniques mentioned above. With judicious etching,

features such as grain boundaries, different phases, eutectic and peritictic ..' '.
- t. 

.'.

,, reactionsrcharacteristic formations. such as tlvinning, and slip bands may ,., 
,

also be observed. All of these features, as well as differences in micro

hardness tend to differentiate and identify phases.. Such examination thus

, gives a qualitative analysis of the pha-se diagrarn in terms of nhases

j .. L L:,--- --- 1 
-------aI present, phase bounda-ries, phase transformations and genera-l cornpo-sition

gradients.

i Optical microscopy, although yielding a general analysis, is 
.

not sufficient for quantitative analysis. Due to linited potrers of

resolution, sma11 particles or precipitates may not be detected, or some

,. ifferent phases may react identically to etching techniques, and hence 
,,3,,,,.;_:

be mistaken for the same phase. Consequently other analytical techniques 
t1,,,, ,

must be used to confirm microscopic determinations. Other problens, t'

such as particles fa.lling out of brittle matrices, or reactive a1loys

decomposing when in contact with polishing compor-nds arise during
j::

,i preparation of alloys for examination. ''"' '
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..',..
...

3"L.2 X-Ray Diffraction Technique (72) (17)

X-ray diffraction techniques, on powder specirnens or poly-

crystalline aggregates, are used to cleterrnine the cornrosition of phases,

as well as yielding infornnation on the crysta1 lattice. Thè material
.: .a: . .:

.tttitt, , t ,

to be exarnineci, especially by the Debeye Scherrer nethod, is generally

groturd to a pou'der, arurealed, ai-rd subjected to "monochromatic" radiation

of a predeterrnined lvavelength. the material then gives off a diffraction
-.. :, ': .. '

pattern characteristic of the particular material. Frorn this pattern ",, ,

can be determined not only the phase relations of the a11oy, but also its ' ,,, ;',

lattice Ðarameters, crystal systen and t¡çre, md rr'hether ordering exists.

This is a general technique used in the conventional rrhase

characterization method to confirm analysis done by ontical microscony.

The nethod also. yields information on phase boundarie, tt to.rgh u lrurrraron

in lattice spacing with atomic composition.

3.I.3 Electrolr l,ficrosccpy (23)

Providing that a thin(r,1008;toif of the material can be made,

transmission electron microscoFy may also be used to identify a material. 
".,,..r..,,.,,t':.: : :.:: .-:: r.

An incident electron bean produces a díffraction pattern following the ,:,.,r,;.,¡-,,

samecrysta11ographiccriteriaasX-rays.Henceamateria1maybe

ataTyzed by deciphering this êlectron diffraction pattern. Since the

diffraction pattem is produced from the area that the electron beam
',:a-:.,.,.:.,.:: i

impinges rÐon, snaller (* fOR diameter) particles such as precinitates :;:.1:' :1":

nay be identified.

3.I.4 Electron Probe l4icroanalysis (3).

The electron nicroprobe, using a focussed beam of electrons

to excite characteristic X-radiation from areas .1 to 3 u diameter, is



one of the most powerf,ul and diversified compositional a¡ralysis tools

available

"....in fact, virtually anything from telephone pole quality

control to forensic medicine is or has been performed rn'ith the aicl of

the microrrrobe". (25)

With X-ray optics, the characteristic radiation from the sample

is collected and ana1ryzed according to rvavelength and intensity.

Dependíng on the standards used, this data is rnodified by correction

factors (absorption, flourescence, atomic mxrber) (ó), and compared

to the standard. Probes nay be linked to a computer for analysis of

intensity data (6). The practical limit of analysis is about 100 ppm.

(3), or in terms of actual amounts about 10-15 grams based on .01 wt.%

-'l 1in a specimen of 10 " gms (5). Since tirese concentrations are very

.localized, for.exanple in the size of precipitates or inclusions, this

nay represent parts per billion u'hen considered over the whole sample.

There are, horvever, other fimits placed on the analysis. For

elements below Na, atomic number eleven, the X-radiation is di-fficult to

detect and is affected by chenical bonding and the physical state of the

elenent. Through the use of special diffracting crystals, horvever, carbon

(at. no. 6) can be analyzed. Another problem is in analyzíng for elements

for which there is 1açk of accurately determined narameters, such as

mass absorption coefficient. The accuracy linit imrrosed on specimens

containing these less conrnon elements acts as a constraint to more intensive

reliance on nicroprobe a¡alysis in the stu<ly of phase diagrams (5).

By the proper choice of stanclatä, hour"u"t, the problems of some coïrection

factors, such as for mass absorption, vanish.

Notwithstandi.ng these shortcomings, the probe is extrenely

beneficial for phase diagranming. In ternary diagrams, the extent of

q
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a three-phase region can be detennined fron composition of the three

coexisting phases, tie lines can be obtained directly by mea-suring the

composition of two existing phases at equilibrium (7).

Furthermore, the pr:obe can make use of such auxil¿ary technigues

as cathocle luninescense, sample and backsca-tter el.ectron c.r*a'rents, :..,:'

secondary emì.ssion, ancl Kossel divergent beam nicrodiffraction for analysis.

3.1.5 Other Tecluriques 
r

Several other techniques dealing lvith physical, crystallographic 
,,

and molecular characteristics of the phases such as Mossbauer spectroscopy,

neutron cliffraction, nuclear mass resonance, D.C. napgretic susceptibllíty,'

Flall coefficient, elastic constant, and X-ray absorption edge spectToscopy

are also used in phase identification.
I

i

3.2 Phase Boundary Deterninatibn

3.2.I Thernal and Differential Thennal Anatysis (12) (17)

Although nhases have definite isothermal cornpositional bound.aries

a change in temperature brings changes in structures, solid solubilities, ,,,.,

and the compositional boundaries c,f the phase. One method of locating

these phase bor-mdaries is by thermal analysis

Thermal analysis utilizes the latent heat or changes in specific

heat which accompany structure changes. By establíshing the temperature

versus tirne graph r-rpon heating anð./or cooling, any inflection point, '

or change in slope could denote a phase change. This is generally

accomplished by therrnocor,rples èrnbedded in sam.oles, ffid by motor driven

rheostats to give constant heating rates. This technioue is very good

for determining liquidus 1ines.
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Another tectrrique, dependent upon the same principles is

differential thermal analysis (IIIA). In DTA a thermocouple is placed

both in the soecimen and in a standard which has no phase change in the

region wrder observation. the ü.r'o thermocouple emfs are tþn subtracted

(differential) and the cornbination i.s anplified. This technique :is vêrI

sensitive to phase change, æd is better than thermal analysis for solidus

determination.

3.2.2 Electrical Conductivity Ç2) (17)

For subsolidus phase analysis, electrical conductivity is more

sensitir,-e to phase change than DlA. Since it does not depend on sp.on- '

taneous heat effects, this method can a1low a finite tine for equilibriun

to be established.. The technique depends on the change in conductivity

with a struôtural or plase change. Hence changes in o vs T curves will
occur at pha-se changes. There arb different erçerinental techníques

for different materials, but the important factors are constant geonetry

of specimen and ohmic contact throughout the ternperature range investigated.

3.3.3 Incípient },Telting (11) r

This technique is used for determining solidu-s tem,oeratures.

The test is accomplished by heating the specimen in a suitable furnace (11)

until signs of nelting appear. The temperature is noted and other

specimens are heated. to specific temperatures beloru the observed melting

and quenched. These specimens are then prepared for optical mj-croscopy,

and signs of incipient rnelting obserrred. The highest tenrperature where

sígns of nelting are absent i's.the solidr.rs.

11.



3,3.4 Other Teúliques (17)

Qther techniques which utilize the property changes in phases to

determine the position of phase changes are thermal gravinetric analysis,

vapour pressure measurements, EMF measurements on galvanic ce1ls involving

solid electrolytes, <iilatometric techniques (12) and high pressure, high

temperature X-ray diffraction. Computer calculations using thermodynarnic

considerations have also been used to establish ternary phase diagrams (13).

The use of the theoretical treatment for phase diagranrning, however, is

restricted by the lack of appropriate thermodynanic data gnd arl incomplete

tnderstanding of the thermodynarnics of intermetallic conpounds.

4. 
.PREVIOUS 

PESEARGI ON PHASE DIAGRAIUS

4.1 A1-1.{È'Systen

This system is rvel1 represented in Hansen (10) together with

the analysis of each phase. The only doubt apÌears to be concerning e

phase in the ß + y region (refer to Fig. 1). The stability and range

of existence of e are apparently not certain.

4-Z Al-Cu-Ni Svsten

Sone of the first work on the Al-Cu-Ni systern was performed by

Bilgharn and Haughton (2) who were motivated by research on a ternary

structural alloy. Using thermal analysis, high temperature resistance

neasurements, and microscopical examination they determined the phase

diagram up to AI-I|%Cu and A1-10eNi. Their, findings l^rere presented in
il

terms of vertical sections across the phase diagram at both constant copper
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and constant nickel concentrations. They reported four phases:

*r< - alunim.un solid solution

0 - CuA12, a stoichionetric corpound of aluninum and copper

e - NiA13, a stoichiometric conpoim.d of aluninum and nickel

with linited solubility of copper o

. r - a ternary constituent centering upon CurNiAl,

Frcm the \¡ertical sections presented, the isothermal section in fig. 2

for 535"C nay be const'ructed. At about this same time Austin and l,furphy (6)

using thermal analysis establi.shed the liquidus (fig. 3) and parts of the

solidus for the entire Al-Cu-Ni system.

Bradley and Lipson (4) r.rndertook an investigation of slowly cooled

alloys of the ivhole Al-Cu-Ni system by X-ray techniques. They also reported the

existence of the teïnary constituent 'r in the A1 (rich) corner of the systen (fig.a

They proposed CurNiAlU as the simpiest formula forr and gave its
crysta1 structure frorn X-ray i¡ve-stigation as deformed body centered cubic.

They also for.u'rd ô - NiZA1, to NiCuAl, (trieonal) in the Al-rich corner of

the system, to bring the total nurber of phases to five, i.e. Krer6r0 and'r.

T?ris diagra¡n that Bradley and Lipson determined is the one recorded in the lrletals

Handbook (18).

Rapp (21) rvorked in the Al-rich corner of the Al-Cu-Ni system. He

presented an isothermal section at 530oC of ine system to A1 30 Cu and A1-25Ni

(fie. s).

Aside from the previously determined phases of rc,0,e and T , he proposes

two others Y and Z. Both of these new phases being ternary constituents, and

both being formed peritectically. ile has also deternúned the solid and liquid

reactions in the A1 (rich) corner and shoivs them, as v¡e11 as their tenperatures,

in a liquidus projection on the base triangle (fig. 6). Both microscopical

* The symbols for the phases is similar to that in the Metals Handbook (18).
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and X-ray techniques were rxed in his detennination, and he has shor,rn micro-

graphs of both as cast and heat treated Structures.

Af,ter: considering the diverse diagrams that have been researched

it is reasonable to conclude that some confusion exists concerning the

nature of the A1 (rich) corner of the Al-Cu-Ni system.

5. PRINCIPLES OF LIQUID DIFzuSI.ON COTJPLE TECI]NIQUE
, tt. 

' 
., ,

5.1 Binary Systens , ,,.'.,.'

Consider the principle of liquid-diffusion cor-rple phase diagram 
:,,,:,,,.,,

analysis by visualizing in turn a binary and a ternary system.

The binary system AB (fig. 7) is bor.nded by the elements A and

B. Consider a liquid diffusion couple made from A and B. þon melting

there lnay be initial convèctive rnixing at the interface beûr'een the two metals

but after melting rvas conplete, liquid diffusion r,r'oul-d take over as the

domi¡rantmateria1transportrnechanisn.Thisivou1dproduceaconcentration

gradientmuch1ikeaBo1tzman}'{atanocurVe(fig.8a).Considerso1idification

of individual compositions in the cor-rple, ê.g. x, in Figure 7. AsswLing

that the solidification rate is fairly rapid, conposition x1 will yield :,,.,:'...'.
cored o ph.rs eutecti-c, Er. In fact eveïy composition frorn pure A to E, will 

,, , '

give cored o plus Er. Furthermore, corpositions E, to x, will give cored 
'ì ': :

ß plus E' compositions x, to E, will give cored ß plus E2 r colTlPositions E,

to pure ß rvill give cored y plus Er. Hence the couple, in the as solidified
...::.::.t-:.,

state, should give the alternating fields indicated in fig. 8a. From this ',,''.1,-.

cor-rple the solidus reactions, such as eutectics and nurnber of phases present

may be observed.

tÞon heat treatment at some terperaturê, T, below T, a uniform
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Figure 3. Liquidus of Al-Cu-Ni System (1)
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Fi.gure 4. Al-Cu-Ni Systen from Bradl"y q Lipson (4)
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concentration gradient will result (Fig. 8b). There will be little
mass transport along the length of the couple since solid state diffusion

is comparatively slow but 1oca1 equilibrium will be obtained. Consequently

the equilibrium solid solubilities come into effect, coring is eliminated,

and equilibrium phase relations result as depicted in figure 8b. This

equilibrium can be done at arty or all temperatures below T, with this
L

couple to yield upon conpositional analysis, the complete phase dia.grarn.

For the higher temperature section to the left of ß, counles of ß to A
:

could be nade to give the systen ún to Tr.

r

5.2 Ternary Systems '-

Both the ternary systems in,Figure 9 display similar phase l

relations.in the A (rich) end. To determine these phase relations a
:ì

liquid diffusion couple could be rnade between the binary systems AC and

AB at xx. þon heat treatment, srich a couple-v¡ould yielc1 the phase

regions cut by xx. In order to determine which of the two ternary iso-

thermal sections r,.las correct, that is to detennine rvhether y is a binary

or ternary compound, a diff-usion couple could be made across the ternary

system at W. If systern(9a) is representative then it will show some

phase regions.þefore the ß +.¡ region, 1s shouryr in Fig. 9b. ff, however,

systen(9b) is representative, then the courrle starts with the ß +y

region from the AC binary systen end. This type of discrinination is

necessary in ternary systems to determine whether phases are binary

phases extended. into the ternary diagram, or whetjrer they are true

ternary phases. In other respects, determ{i¡rg the ternary diagram

is the same as for a binary system. Liquid diffusion couples could be

made across the corners of the ternary system atr corrpositions judged fron

the binary diagrams that rnake t¡p the periphery of the ter:irary system.
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Systelnatic heat treaÛnent of cou^nles

again yield the complete diagran in

the lowe-st solidus temPerature '

at different teru)eratures r'¡ould

terms of isothermal sections uP to

2I.

6.

6.1

6.1.1

Preparation of Diffu-sion Couples

Materials

The ourity of the naterials' used lr¡âs âs follows-:

aluminun - 99.999%

copper - 99.96%

. nickel - 99.9"4'

magnesium- 99.9%

6.L.2 . Capillary Teclmiques

Itwa.sinitiallydecicledtousecapillariesfortheliquid

diffusion technique to minimize convective mixing' The capillaries

r\7ere constructed from 3/16" diameter graphite rod c1ri11ed with ' 9 run'

dril1 to a depth of 1" to L I/4". They were fi11ed with metal (41-18Ni'

AI-ISCI, or puTe Mg) in a specially constructed vertical tube Vacuum

furnace (fig. 10 a,b).

The capillaries were placed in a holcler extending through the

open end of the vacuum furnace. Holding the capillaries above the a11oy

rvith lr,hich they rvere to be fi11ed, the top rvas placed on the furnace and

the metal nelted. In the case bf magnesiurn the nelting was done rlnder an

argon atmosphere. trlhen the metal was molten, the furnace was evacuatecl

and the capillaries lorvered into the melt. For the magnesium melt' the

evacuated time rvas held as.short as possible sinc-e the magnesiun vapotizeð
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Figure 10a. Capillary Furnace

A- FURNACE ÏUBE

B - REMOVABLE END

C - O-RINGS

D - CAPILLARY HOLDER

E - CAPILLARY

F - CRUCIBLE

G - METAL TO FILL
CAPILLARIES

FIGURE IOb CAPILLARY FILLING FURNACE
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Very rapidly. After half a ninute in the rnelt, air was allowed into the

. f'urnace (argon for I'lg) forcing molten metal into the capillaries ' and

then the capillary holder was raised fron the nelt'

Ihe capillaries were then faced off snoothly and placed

horizontally (for Al-Cu or A1-Ni capillaries) or verticalll' (41-lr{g

capillaries)(fig.11)inacarbonrod.Thisrodwasplacedinnolten

aIloy to allow liquid diffusion to occuÏ' The tirnes and terperatures

for diffusion rqere e{oerirnentally determined to be 40 minutes for A1-23

. cu capillaries- in A1-1gNi bath at g50oc âna zs rnínutes for a I{g capillary

in an A1 bath at 700"C'

6.1.3 Standard Str" Oiff"ti"q Co'¡'tts

Recentinvestigationsconcerningliquiddiffusioninthe

cu-Ni system (19) indicate that ordinary Boltzrna¡[r-lr{atano diffusion

corrplesrnaybeusedrvj.thnoapparentconvectivernixing.Sincethe

capillary techniq.ue was cr¡nbersome it rvas decidecl to try larger ordinary

diff.usion cor¡Oles. Adnittedly, Cu and Ni have sinil-ar densities and less

convective mixing would be expected than in the Al-Mg system' However'

it is desirecl only to obtain a continuous concentration gradient from

one initial concentration to the other and tlie node of transport is not

/-
important. The size -chosen as standard for the diffusion couple was

3/g,, diameter. This sized couple hras large enough to be handled easily

and also had a cross section large enough to be exarninecl for hornogeneity'

The rnolcls \^Iere constrtrcted from 1" diameter graphite rod with

3/g,, holes drilled centra-Ily. The two halves of the cor:ples nere made

from A1-Ni and Al-Cu a11oys cast ínto a 3f 8" rnolcl from the rnelt or
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pure Al and l{g turned dovm fron round stock to 3/9,'. Each half of the

corçle was about r/2" Tong form.ing a Boltanan-l\latano type diffusion

conple l" in length (fig. 12) . After the end pieces for the cor-rple had

been placed in the mo1d, a graphíte plug was placed in the open end. This

provided both a token air seal, md served to press the trco pieces of

the couple together. The couple was theh placed in a furnace for an

experirnentally determined time (about 20 minutes) at a temperature

about 50oc above the liquidus of the metal. The Al-lvlg.o.rpl", rr"t"

diff.used. under an argon atmosphere.

For high melting point a11oys ia tæ necessary to coat the nolds

with a zirconia s1urry to avoid picking up carbon from the mo1c1s.

Furthermore, the temperatures required for liquid cLifiusion were not

attainable in resis-tance furnaces. Consequently the induction furnace

tvas tried, but due to insufficient damping of induced curents homogeneous

a11oys, rather than diffusion counles, resulted. Finally adequate couples

were made sinply by heating with an o4f-acetelyne torch.

6.2 l{eat_Jreatment

The A1-Mg coupl-es were encapsuled in nyrex glass evacuated. and

flushed five times with argon and fi1lec1 to a- partial'pressure of i50 mm.

with argon. lhe couples were then heat treated for a H,eek at 380oC, ancl

rvater ouenched. One .oupfe was heat treated an a<iditional rn¡eek at 280"C.

The Al-cu-Ni cor,ples weïe not encapsuled in glass since

alumint¡n a11oys develop their ohn protective oxide layer. They were

heat treated at 535'C for one to three weeks and then h¡ater quenched.

The f.urnace controllers were accuiate to t1oc. After heat treatment
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the counl€s rr'€r€ mor.rnted-iri bakelite, sanded, and polished.

6.3 Ontical l,'Íicroscolry

-

All specimens Ìry'ere polished on #220 through #600 carbon¡ndun

, paper, then with 6 u.dianond paste, and finally with 0.3 u altuninum

oxide por"der using rvater as a lapping rnediun

The A1-lr{g couples were etched with 20% IìNO, and water for

The Al-Cu-Ni coup1", ,oàt" etched with Ke11er's etch for

. varying tirres from 5 to 20 seconds *¿ *itt", 20% I-li{O< in water for 5
J

seconds depending upon the phase to be observed.

The micro-hardness of a.11 pha.ses was also detennined in order

f 
that this could be used as a distinguishing factor betr^Ieen phases.

All specimens v/ere examined and photographed in the as ca-st

and heat treated conclitions at various rnagnifications from 5 to 1350 times.

6.4 Ele-ctron Probe Ì"lic.roanalysis

All couples h'ere prepared for electron probe analysis by

polishing to 0.3 U altrnimrn oxide porvder. the Al-Cu-Ni couples were

etched for 2 seconds in 20% FINO3, 2% tlF , the remainder rvater, and the

A1-lr{g couples rvere etched for 5 seconds ín 20% Fl\*03.

For the A1-Mg couples a Materials Analysis Corporation (lvlACS)

probe with a take off angle of 38.5o and an incident electron beam angle

of 60" was used. A standard of pure alunintm tvas used and the Ko, racliation

from aluninum u'as monitored

T\to types of analysis r,¡ere done. Clne involVed a large beam

<liameter usecl to take average readings in the area of phase boundaries.
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The other utilized a smal1 beam dianeter to measure conr,nosition of

individual phases in two or three phase regions. Two couples, one

covering the whole A1-lr{g system, the other just the region from $ to y

were analyzed.

For the Al-Cu-Ni systen a Phillips AItß./3 electron probe nnicro-

analyzer lvith takè-off angle of 15" was used. Cu and Ni concentrations

were determined using the phases in the couples themselves as standards:

e (A7-42 wt% Ni), with a stoichiometric formula of A1.Ni, for nickel,

Td U (41-52 lvt% Cu), with a formutra centering on Cu 412, for copper.

The elements h¡ere standardized, on the Ko, peaks, at t]ne high nickel

and high copper ends respectively. the composition of each phase v,as

determined in each nhase region using a beam of about one micron diameter.

Five counts of ten second duration rvere taken of copper ancl nickel

at each spot and averaged. The average conposition of the place where

readings were taken was also determined. In two phase regions, analysis

hras.generally done both in the nniddle of the region and near the boundaries

of the adiacent three nhase zones.

7 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The capillary technique for producing the liquid diffusion

couples, rvhich was a.dopted to nrevent convection from. being the material

transport mechanism, hlas fornd to Lre unnecessary. The caniJlaries, made

of graphite, rvere fornd to be alr,kward to ha¡rdle, <lelicate and subject to

breakage, difficult to nount for examination, and quite difficult to fill

rvith reactirre material such as magnesium. Flclever, concentration gradients

ancl different phase fields r^¡ere eviclent in the canillaries indicating the
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feasibility of the nethod.

Larger couples (3/S" diameter) weïe consequently adopted and

for¡rd to be suitable. Undoubtedly there is some convective mixing. The

con centration profiles were too extended for the short diffusion times

if diffusion rvas indeed the only transport nechanism. This can be seen

if one considers that individual atoms had travelled up to 1/2,'in diffusion

times of about 20 minutes. A-lso couples nade with different diffusion times

(20 minutes, one hour, two hours) showed 1itt1e difference in the length

of the diffusion zone. Flence it was concluded that some conve'ction

oqçu¡red right at the tine of melting, providing nost of the nass

transfer, and then the concentration gradient was smoothed out by. liquid
diff,usion. For cotrples made of sinilar melting point naterials (41-mp =

660oC, Mg mp = 650oC), the lconvection was not sufficient to destroy the

concentration grad.ient (fig. 13) and the phase boundaries were straight
paral1e1 lines running across the couple (fig. 74). Boundaries were not

perpendícu1ar to the sides of the cor-rple due to the difficulty in placing

the couple perfectly upright in the snall vacuum furnace.

7.7 A1-lr{g Sysren}

The as-cast Al-tr'lg couple was examined ancl fornd to contain the

same nt¡ltbér of phases , and phase reactions as indicated by llansen (10) .

Hence the phases rr'er€ tentatively icìentified as o, ß, y and ô in orcLer

of their appearance from the A1 rich end of the courrle. Under the 20% HNO,

etch the magnesium end was attaclied readil¡r rvhile a longer time rvas

required to bring out the distinction bebveen s and ß, and ß and y. Tre

A1 (rich) end, or o apÞeared rr,hite after etclìing, ß brorrrnish, y white

tencling to a darker greyish tint, md pure 6 was a.lso r.r'hitish. lhe main
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distinguishing factor between crry andô, being that all were etched much

the sarne colour, was their order of appearance in the couple. Further,

the pure o, was hard to polish and rqas quite scratched, y was hard an¿

brittle and well polished, ô exhibited tlvinning and r+,hat appeared to be

'pitting.

Til¡o eutectics as shoun by llarrsen (10) rr,ere evident in the couple -

ß+y, Y+6 (fig. 15). The cr+ß eutectic contained too little o to be

distinquished. The o+ß, ß, ß+y, yr andy+5 regions are shown in figures
16a-e. 

. 
These results indicate the general nature of the liquid + solid.

reactions in the A1-I'{g systen and the.pú"r" fields present are identical
to those e4pected from the phase diagram (10).

After observation of the as cast structure, tne diffusion
couple was heat treated for one tveek at SgOoC, then quenched in water.

The phase fields present in the couple, o, o+ß, ß, er 
.e+y, 

y, y+6, ô are

shorr'n except for q and ô in figs, I7a-f. The e+ßphase field is not present.

The kinetics of formation of e are likely sluggish, however, as evidenced

by the incertainty of its existence (10) and therefore it is probably that
the one rr'eek heat treatment at 380oC was insuff,icient to establish

conçr1ete equilibrir.nn.

T\Tto types of probe analysis rvere performed on the A1-IÍg couples.

Ûre was large bean dianeter probing to d.etermine the concentration gradient;

the other a sma1l spot ãalysis of the phases in the trvo phase regions to
establish more exactucompositioned phase boundaries. Using the large beam

diameter, the average concentration of A1 u¡as deterninecl at various points

along the length of the díffi;sion couple a¡rd the positions of the phase

field bourdaries hleïe established'along the concentration gradient. The
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Figure 15a. ß+y region in as-cast A1-l,g cor-rple, etched 5 sec. in
20% ¡ßt0", 450x

light region is ß

dark needles are v

light 1amel1ae

-^
dark 1ame11ae

=Y

Figure 15b. Y+ô eutectic, as-cast Al-li{g cor-rp1e, etched one Sec. in
20% FßiOi, B00x
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Figure 16a. s+g region, as-cast A1-l{g cor-rple, etched 10 sec. in 20% HNOS,

A=0rB=ßrB5x.
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Figure 16b. tn 70% I-INOS.
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w

Figure 16c. S+y region,as cast A1-Mg couple,etched 10 secs. in
20% HNOr,450x
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Figure 16d. y
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Figure 16e. y+6 regj-on, as-cast A1-l{g

Q = Y*ô eutectic, c

couple, etched 2 secs.

= y, B00x

in 20% HNO3,

Figu¡e 17a. o+ß region, heat treated A1-Ilg couple, etched 10 seconds in 20% HNO,
Â=n ß, 800x
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Figure 17d. y
Q=Y+ôrc=Y
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region, heat treated A1-Ì'1g cor-rple, etched 5 secs.

region (beth'een hardness indentations), 85x.

in 20% HN03'

ÜI'

wù

Figure 17e. Y+ô region, ,heat treated A1-II*

Q=Y*6etrtectic,C=Y,
corrple, etched 2 secs.

ó00x.

in 20% IIN03'
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Figure 17f. y+ô region, heat treated Al-Ifg couple, etched 2 secs. in 20'ó II{OS,

Q = y*ô eutecti-c, D = ð, ó00x.

C = y region

U= ß+Y

V= e+y

E=e
W= e+ß

U= ß+Y

B= ß

Figure 18. e region, heat treated A1-423ltlg couple, etcired 5 secs. in 20%lN0r,

30x
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result is an isothermal section for the Al-Mg sisten at 380oC, which may

be taken off figure 13.

More exact compositional bor.rndaries of the phase fields were

deter¡nined fron analysis of the ind.ividual phases ín tr^¡o phase regions.

This- is valid since the compositions (in equilibrium) of the phases in a

two phase region is that of the boundaries betr,r'een the one and. two phase

regions. Thus from the o+ß,region, the highMg boundary of the o region

and the high A1 botmdary of the ß region may be established. Similarly

results were obtained for the other two-phase regions. A sumrary of the

results of this analysis :.s given in table I 'at.d 
compared rvith those given

by Hansen (10).

TABTE r compositions of the phase field bor.rndaries in the

Al-lt{g Systeni.

No results are given for the ß+e regio¡ since this phase field was not

present in the diffusion couple

A more complete analysis is given in the appendix"table yJ

To establish more accurately the cÀrnposition limits of the

phase, ,another couple withethe lengths of Ar and,Mg adjusted to give

¿

AL

Phase Field e+y I f*o

Flansen (10)

* All conrpositions given in lwt % Ah¡ninun



average conposition of 42% Mg (the composition of the e phase) was made.

This cor4lle was diffused two hours at 700oC in an attenpt to decrease the

concentration gradient through the e composition and thus enlarge the

e region in the cor-rple. After diffusion, the cor-rple was heat treated for
one week at 380oC then quenched in water. The phase fields, present as

determined by probe analysis, were ß, ß+y, ß+e, e, e+y, ß+6, and y with the

er'Ê+ß, e, and s+y fields between two g+y fields (figs. 1S). This was at

first confusing but'is actually quite reasonable since the e phase

transforms from the y+ß field (10).

Table II Compositions of e in the Al-Mg Systen

. The biggest problern r^¡ith doing probe analysis in the A1-lr{g system

is that of absorption correction. The great variance in absorption correction

factors -uMgAr = 4300 vs þAlA1 ! 300 nakes the ctroice of assumed, com-

position very critical. It is difficult to produce exact values trsing

only pure rnetals as standards in any case since the tables for absorption

correction are only accurate within 5% (S).

¡7.2 Al-Cu-Ni Ternary System

The Al-Cu-Ni ternary system was initially studied r.rsing a liquid
diffusion corple w-ith a gradient from A1-18%Ni to LT-I3%CI. The cor:ple

was diffi¡sed at 700oc for 20 ninutes then allowed to cool s1ow1y.

Inspection of the as-cast structure reveals considerable information

concerning the liquid solid reactio:rs but thre analysis is sonewhat more

conplicated than in a binary system and is therefore discussed. later, 7.3.

AfLer the analysis of the as-cast structuïe the couple was heat treated for

e near ß

58. s
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three weeks at 535oC, then cluenched in ivater. , þe phase fields present
. i.r.

after heat treatment were K+er K+e+X, K+X, K+X+O, dr¿ rc+Or shoÌun in

fig. 19a-c, where X is an trrknor,rn phase. From previous investigation (2)

(4) it would appear that the unknown phase is either 6, a ternary

extension of the binary phase AljNiz, or r, a compound existing only

in ternary alloys. To detennine the nature of the unla:olvn phase a

diffusi-on couple was mad.e v¡ith a concentration gradient from A1-50%Ni

i,, to A1-33%Cu. A1'50%Ni lies in the e+6 region and therefore if the
-l ' tmlcnov¡n phase is a ternary extension of the binary 6 the phase fields in
'11

the couple should be, in order of their appearance from the Ni rich end,

s+$, g+$+ç, ô+Kr rc+ô+0, K+0.. If the tnl<rtown phase is a pure tenrary

I compor.rrd the phase fields should be e+ô, Ê+6+X, a+¡, e+K+X, K+X, rc+X+0r

Initially, the A1-50%Ni aIIoy for the diffusion couple rvas .,"'o

prepared in an untreated graphite crucible. Flowever, an extraneous phase

appeared. in the binary alloy in the fonn of long needles as sholur in

i fig. 20a. It was suspected. that the needles r^,ere carbides and therefore

the graphite crucible was coated with a ZrO, slurry before rnelting. The
::.i

'" coating virtually elininated the needles (as shorvn in fig. 20b) and it
rvas'fhereï.:î:":: 

Tî:,ï, îiïî",:ï",:ï.'îffi":,'î:'u"
diffusion couples coutã not be made in resistance furnaces. An attempt

1,, was made to diffuse the cor-rples in an induction furnace using a thick

graphite container as a susceptor. IÌorvever some currents were sti1l induced

in the couple itself and the result hras a homogeneous cotple rr'ith no

concentration gradient.
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Figure 19a. <+e region, heat treated
3 secs. in Kel1er's etch.

Al--18Ni to
K=rcrE=

A1-23Cu couple,
e, 500x

etched-
,rt #"/ /-

:""-r-:,. .,ì.J -;"fuj -.

ì' /Ï3
, rÈq* 

"l
'. qr.p,;.9;

"1..

i:i.

Figure 19b. rc+E+X

3 secs.

region, heat

in Ke11er's

treated A1-18Ni

etchrE=e,K=
to A-1-23Cu couple, etched

Krx=Xr500x

*lI'-
i,:Ë

il,{l:

i:,*

"l/-'";¡

ffi;,lÆ
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.', I

I'W {

Figure 19c. K+X region, heat treated A1-18Ni to A1-23Cu cotrple etched
3 secs. in Kellerrs etch, X = X, K = K, 500x

Figure 19d. r+O+X region, heat treated A1-18Ni to A1-23Cu couple, etched

3 secs. in Kellerrs etch, K = Kr X = X, Z = 0, 500x
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19e. K+0 region, lleat treated A1-1BNi

3 secs. ín Kellerrs etch, K = K,

to A1-23Cu cor-rple,

Z = 0, 500x

etched

i1guïe rua. e+9

lìD

carbide neec1les, etcltecl 3 secs.

Ë = e, S = carbicle ltccc11e, 300x

rr'i tlt
- u,

in Kellerrs etch,
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Figure 20b. rc+ð+e rvith
T-l -U_

few carbide needles, etched 3 secs.

ôrE=erK=Kr500x
in Kellerts etch,

:- l
sl:li

'. ';
-- ^- .1-'.-ì'.. -ì

v

Figure 21a. ô+e legiotr, heat

in Keller's etcJr,

treated Al"-50ìtli to

D=ô,8=erblack
A1-53Cu cotrple, etched 3 secs.

spots are porositY, 780x
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The diffusion couples were finally made successfully and simply
by placing the end pieces of the coüp1e in a zrg, coated. graphite mold

and heating rvith an orr-acetylene torch for about 1s minutes. since
the A1-50Ni a1loy has a much higher melting point than the At-33%cu

arroy (1400'c conpare<l to 548'c) it was for¡rd that the Ni rich end of
the couple had a concentration gradient from binary e+ô whereas the
cu (rich) end appeared homogeneous and did not extend to rc+O. The

homogeneity rvas 1ike1y a result of the low melting point a1loy being
. molten considerably longer than the hi_gher melting point alloy. The

concentration gradient was extended to the binary ¡<+0 sinply by cutting
the homogeneous portion from the counle and making a second couple rvith
this cut portion and a piece of A1- 3leoCu alLoy.

TLe phase fields in these trvo couples in order of their appearance

from the Ni rich end were e+ô, e+rc+ð, rc+6, rc+ô+O, md rc+O shov¡n in fig.
2I a-e. Therefcre it was concludecl that the unlarown phase was ô. It
is also clear that a pure ternary compound does not exist in the Al¡rich¡
end of the Al:Cu-Ni ternary diagran

A shading phenomena in ô (fig. zre) did give rise to the possibility
of another phase being present. since ô has such a large phase field,
varying in both conposition a¡d nresunably solidus temperature, the shacling

was considered to be'a result of coring. lhe short heat treatm.ent time| - --^*"¿ì'
afforded the high a77oy coqrles was insufficient to insure equilibrium in
the high (1100 to 1S00"C) tenperature. The lorv temnerature nhases ¡a+g

(mp tu 600'c) tr'ould- nevertireless have been in ectuilibriur. If indeed tiris
were another phase, it would prove inconsistent with the phase law since
it always appeared rvith 6. and rvould subsequently give rise to t¡o. three and

four phase regions. The arralger,qent of these phase regions lvould also



Figure 21b. K+ô+e

3 secs.

treated Al-50Ni
ofrhr)=ÂF= "t "

region, heat

in Keller's
to A1-33Cu

e , K = K,

46.

cor4)le,

500x

etched

)1a r+A roci nrr lrocf flarf orl
, ¡lvsL

3 secs. in Kellerrs etch,

A1-50Ni to
i( = r, X =

A-L- 33Cu

6, 500x

Fi¡¡ure couple, etched



rì 
q+

treated A1-50ì.li to

Ke11er's etch, D =

47.

couple, etched

rrZ=0r500x

\.,1"*l':
L:. .ã.-f.ì
-w¡
",. J

Figure 21d. K+6+0 region, heat

3 secs" in modified

A1- 33Cu

ô, K =

Figure 21e. K+0 region, heat treated

3 secs. in Kellerrs ctch,

A1-33Cu cor:Ple, etched

K, 700x

A1-50Ni to
/=âK=
a vt ¡\
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rriolate the law of adjoining phases (26). Bradley and Lipson (4) also

reported this cori¡g phenornenon in ô.

For probe analysis in the Al-Cu-Ni systen no absorption corrections

were applied. This was deemed justifiable si¡ce the mass absorption

coefficients rvere nearly identical -U¡ii_iti = 59, uNicu = 48, HC,rCu = 54,

uCu*i = 64, u^tCu = 47, u¡ttti = 59. The difference would result in
rnaxinn¡n differences in the intensity fi.u-rction of .5 to 1%.

The concentration gradient in the Al-Cu-Ni couples was not as

visually evident as was that in the A1-Mg couples. The grad.ient was

present, however, as the plot of average compositÍons of the regions

sanpled fe1l on oï near the straight line joining the end conpositions as

shown in fig. 22 (41-18Ni to A1-23Cu).

In a ternary systen the concentration gradient may not follow a

straight line joining the two initial binary compositions. If the diffusion

coefficient of the binary alloying the elements differ appreciably the line

will curve. This curvature, however, ,would be of 1itt1e consequence since

the compositions are measured with the electron microprobe. lr{oreover,

liquid diffusion coefficients are very sirnilar for most elernents and it is

likely that any curvature would be srnall. It is not surprising that a

straigtrt line joins the A1-Ni a¡rd Al-Cu a11oys in the present investigation.

Cu qnd'Ni are very sirnilar, neighbours in the periodic table, æd 1t is also

likely that their diffusion coefficients are very sinilar.

To establish the extent of each phase fie1d, the conpositions of

i¡dividual phases i¡ three phase regions was used. This is in accordance

with the rules of phase diagralnning for isothermal sections of ternary diagrams.

The results of the probe analysis are contained in Tables VI' through IX.'
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Since ser¡eral couples v¡ere sampled, the average cornposition of each phase

analyzeð. was used in the construction of the isothermal section at 535oC

(fie. zz).

TABIÆ Irr comparison of corr-roositions of phase fields (Authorts vs

Iqetals Handbook (1q)_.

i fh" couç'ositions in the author's diagram are comoared r,vhere

applicable with those of the presently accepted diagran from the Metals

Handbook (lF) in Table II.
.A check on the isothermål section is inherent in the couples that

hlere analyzed. The conpositions of the phases in the two phase regions

fell within the established boundaries of the trvo phase regions. For

V example consider the rc+ô region. The r and ô cornnositions in Table VIfI from

the rt6 region fa1l in the rc and ô phases respectively bounded by the tie
lines of the two phase region. Furthermore, the tie line between the two

individual phases fell in substantially the sane directions as the phase

bonndarie5,.(see fig. 22, r.+6 region.)

K+6+e

Average Comp. Cu

Author's Ni

Composition C, | 0
:

(18) Ni I o
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Since several couples hlere sanïpled, the average composition of each phase

analyzed rvas used in the construction of the isothermal section at 535oC

(fie. 22).

TABI,E Irr comparison of corFositions of phase fields (Author's vs

tr{erals Hardbook (1g)_.

, fr" conpositions in the author's diagram are compared rvhere

applicable with those of the presently accepted diagram from the Metals

Handbook (iF) in Table II.
A check on the isothermål section is inherent in the couples that

ÍIere analyzed. The compositions of the phases in the two phase regions

fe1l within the established boundaries of the trvo phase regions. For
t

V example consider the r<+ô region. The rc and ô conrrrositions in Table VIfI fron
j

tJle r+6 region fa11 in the < and ô phases respectively bounded by the tie
lines of the two phase region. Furthermore, the tie line between the two

ind.ividual phases" fell in substantially the sarne directions as the phase

bor.¡ndarie5.(see fig. 22, r+6 region.) '

r+6+0

Average Conp. Cu

Author's Ni 35.5 i 39

Composition C" I 0
i

(18) Ni f-;
13 i4
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7.3 Liquidus Reactions

Strictly speaking the liquidus surface lvas not determined, but

the liquidus reactions were observed. Since the ternary phase, 'r, iS not

present in the A1 (rich) corner of the Al-Cu-Ni system, the reactions are

somewhat changed in this regard from fig. 6. The couple that was examined

for these reactions rvas from A (LI-í?%Cu) to A1-18Ni. Proceeding from the

Ni (rich) end, e and the r + t eutectic are observed as shov¿n in fig. 24:

As the Cu content increases, the e phase becomes enveloped with ô as

shov¡n in fig. 25 and is typical of a L+e+ô peritectic reaction. At higher Cu

concentrations, ô solidifies first, follotr'ed by the K+e eutectic and finally

a ternary eutectic (fig. 26). It is reasonable to assume that the ternary

eutectic comprises rc, 0, and ô but the structure is so fine that the three types

of lane11ae cannot be distinguished. The Cu rich end of tire couple (fig. 27)

sþows 0, ô and a eutectic, presumably the tetnary eutectic. The ô+L +e

peritectic'(fig. 28) was also observed. The L-+e+ô eutectic separating the two

peritectic reactions was not obseryed but this eutectic reaction occurs

oveï a very li:rLited composition r¿m€e air.d would be difficult to observe in

the diffusion cor.rples used. It is likely that. the liquid-soIid reactions

are similar to those.detennined by previous investigators (fig. 6) except

that the L+ô+r reaction is rernoved since 'r does not exist in the A1 (rich)

end_of the ternary diagrarn and the 0+r eutectic is changed to the 0+6

eutectic.

7.4 Analysis of Previous Research and Accepted Diagram of Al-Cu-Ni System

The original work done on the Al-Cu-Ni system, (2) bears a

striking similarity to the authorts work. From their vertical sections at



Figure 24. K, e,

f1

.Õ
,1.'

and K+e eutcctic, as-cast
in nodified IGl1er's etch,

52.

0 to A1-18Ni couple, etched 3
E = e, K = r, trV = eutectic, S00x

ffi

Figure 25. L+E*ô trtc¡itectic, as-cast
in nodificd Keller's etcli.

0 to A1-1BNi couple, etched
E=erD=ôr1300x.

3 secs..



Figure 24. K, e, and rc+e eutcctic, as-cast
secs. in modified l(ellerrs etch.

52.

to A1-18Ni couple, etched S

= t, K = K, tr{ = eutectic, 500x

0

E

Figure 25. L+e*ô per-itectic, as-cast
in lnoclificd Ke11er's etch,

0 to A1-1BNi coiqtle, etched 3 secs..

E=r,D=ôr1300x.
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0 to A1-18Ni couple,
I\I = r+e eutectic.

ì*l¡
,s

Figure 26. 6, <+e eutectic, a¡d temary etrtectic, as-cast
etched 3 secs. in niodified l(e11erts etch, D = ô,

T = ternary etttectico 780x

Figure 27 , 0, ô ancl ternarv
3 secs. in modifiecl Keller.'s

cutcr-ti r-. as-r-ast 0

etclrrZ=0rD=ô,
to A1-18Ni cotqrle, etched

T = ternary eutectic, 1300x
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Figure 28. Double peritectic:

etched 5 secs. in

L+6+e and L+gt6

nodified Kellerfs

to A1-18Ni cotple

= ô, E = e¡ 1300x

as-çast

etch, D



. '' constant copper and constant nickel concentrations the isothermal section

of fig. 2 was constructed. If this isothermal section at 535oC were

, conpared to the author's, only minor phase region shift is seen (see comparison

fig. 23) and then 'r is the author's 6. There are several reasons for
o

believing that t is in fact 6: (1) The appearance of their T tnder

various eLchants -20%IIHO3, 1% IIF is iclentical to ð. 
.

. ... (2) " Bingharf and Haughton were working fron an incomplete Al-Ni
l';', '.,. binary diagram and ma1, not have larown about ô. Hence they vrould assune

that sone unlmor.\rn phase was a ternary constituent and ivould be tmar,r'are that

binary ô couid extend into the ternary system.

(5) According to Bradley and Lipson (4), the t fourd by

Bingham and Haughton at CurNiAlr,was sli.gJitly outside their t at CurNiA16.

Bingharn and Haughton had not said that CurNiAl, was .r, but that

this conposition A1-39Cu-18Ni was about 70% 'r. This was presumably done

from area analysis of a photomicrograph,. 0n the author's isothermal

section, this composition is about 80 wt% ô, which due to its greater

density, would be less by area on a photónicrograph.

(4) On their vertical sections (2) shou¡ a peritectic L+e-+r,

whereas in the Al-Cu-Ni system both (21) and (8) show a L+e*ô but never

æLy e to 'r peritectic.
' For these reasons, the author believes that Bingharn.and. Haughton

had essentially the same diagram as his, only they had rnistakingly ca11ed

6, 'ù being unaware that binary 6 extended into the ternary d.iagram.

The accepted phase diagrarn, as seen in lvletals È{andbook (18) and

Irbtals Reference Book (22), is not. that of Binghan- and Haughton (2) but that

proposed by Bradley and Lipson (4). From the corparison of their (8) and (4),

diagram to the authorts great discrepancies can be seen (f,ig, Z3):
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:' (1) The main d.ifference is that the author has no 'r phase in

the A1 end of the Al-Cu-Ni system. This of course leads to great changes

to the rrunber and disposition of the phase regions.

(2) The author shorn¡s an r and a K+6 region in his diagran

,i 
*hereas [18) and (4) do not- 

,.,,,,,,

(3) The author's diagram has the ô zone extended further towards

the A1-Cu binary than do Bradley and Lipson (4).

(4) There is a difference in extent of the two and three phase 
,,. , ,

regions in the author's diagran and those from (4). This is of course :

necessary since the author has fewer number of phase regions with the ,,,,,,

omission of 'r.

It should be stated here that the author does not deny the

r existence of a ternary phase 'r, only that the arrangement of tie lines

ì and phase regions is such that 'r does not occur in aluninun rich end of the

Al-Cu-Ni system.

There are several points about Bradley and Lipsonts (4) work 
l

i which i¡åicate that t may not real1y exist in the region they claiin:

(1) Their sanples were s1ow1y cooled from sorne annealing
ô ...:...

' configuration for any particular tenperature Éts are the authors. i

..'
(Z) They did only X-ray exanination. At no time do they refer

to photomicrograph, oï any other visual technique. They use X-ray for

oo'Êh iden'ïä'îî::.'Jï.î:ï",:""i:::":,ï::,iî::::1 
,n" ,; :,,1

is overlapping of patterns at low order reflections and. they adnlitted

difficulty distinguishing between these phases



(4) rrey used a cameïa with g cm. diameter. This is a smalr
camera, and not conducive to accurate nork.

Furtherrnore, Bradley and Lipson (4) did not include the rc
and r+0 regions , already established by Binghan and Haughton (2) and
required frorn a theoretical point of vielv. All these factors indicate thatr may indeed not be present in the A1 (rich) end of Al_cu_Ni system,
although dre phase itself may be exactly where Bradley and Lipson (4)
indicated

The diagram quoted by snithe.lls (zz) is even more misleading' than that of the lr{etals Handbook (1s). He has left óut the aforementioned
'rc and rc+' regions as well as nislabelling the diagrarn. otherwise the
diagram is the sane as (1S).

The work done by Rapp (zr) is somewhat moïe confusing. He has
three phases (fig' 5) not present in the authorrs isodrermar. section at 5s5oc -y' z *'d'r, and is nissing ô. All the phases y, z, arú_r a'e various shadesof grey according to Rapp (2r) arñ, after some exarnination of his as cast andheat treated nicrographs it rvould appear apparent that all of the extraneous

phases are probably 6' Y is definitely ô as he has shorn¡n it at a composition
' (5 ct¡ 25 Ni) ' rvhich is totally in the rc+ô+e region, transforming peritectically
to e' The phase he cal1s Z is likewise seen in peritectic reaction r,¡ith e
and in the r+ô region he ca1ls an a11oy rc+Z, hence Z is probably also 6. IIe
refers to a tern 

^o oíur" r and shows trris phase, sræposedly, in the rc+0+6region' Presunably he was influenced by Bradley and Lipson,s (4) rvork and
accepted the presence of the ternary phase in the A1 (rich) end of the Al-cu-Ni
system.
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The technique invoh¡ing phase diagramlning by microprobe analysis

of liquid diffusíon couples is no doubt most usef-u1 for the quantitative

and qualitative analysis of the phase relations in materials systems' By

utilizing one set of diffusion couples, the equilibrium phase diagram

can be established by different heat treatnents up to the solidus of the

lowest melting phase. Thç method is applicable to phase systems of any

ntrmber of components. Any section can be produced by varying the cornposition

of the ends of the couple, for example'holding one or nore coTnponents

constant rvhile varying the other components '

.ForproducingdiffusioncolplesfromveryTeactive,orVery

high rnelting point alloys , a zone refiner rnight be used. Placing the

couple in a vertical or horizontal positíon, to prevent gtavitational

segregatíon, a molten zone could be passed along it thus distributing

the elenents along the length of the diffusion couple' The couple could

also be encapsuled in glass or silica to physically stabilize the couple'

to isolate it from the atmosnhere, or to allow utlTization of a wide

molten zone.

The liquid diffusion couples would also allotu a quick check

of a system for structurally feasible a11oys. By checking the micro-

lrardness of phases ,'t1'reir strengths may be anticipated, and their range

of conposition rnay be established by the author's method - all in the same

diffusion couPle

Ïre methocl is ín general very sirnple. Temperature control is

not required as eviclencecl by the use of the oxy-acetylene torch for

producing couples r^¡ith different melting point encls. Also by producing a.

58.

Extension and Application of Diffusion le Phase Diagranrni
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sufficiently shallow gradient, the phase fields can be made large enough

to do X-ray work on them.

8. CONCLUSIONS i:::

*" "*timental 
work on the Àf-Cu-Ni ternary required about

six months. The author's diagram, however, was establishecl in only

four weeks working time after the 3/8" diameter diffusion cor.:ples were 
..

adopted. The author Ì^ras also influenced by the previous investigations

andconsiderab1etimewasspenttryingtoconfirmthepresenceofthe

ternary phase -r in the Al'(rich) corner of the Al-Cu-Ni systetn. Finally,

I hor^/ever, it was concluded that t did not exist there, æd the present

i diagrarn was esta-blished. fThis absence of T is the main difference between

' the author's diagrarn and oresently accepted diagralns, and it significantly

alters the appearance of the Al-Cu-Ni phase diagram in the Al(rich)

corner.

] fn the A1-I{g system, the prescence and composition range of e 
i

: were confirmed. This phase is stable at least at the heat treated temperature 
;,,.

of 380"C between A1-59.5 to 41;5 rut% Mg.
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APPENDIX A.

Probe Data and AnalyÉis

41. Al-lt{g Systen

TABLE NO. ru'

63.

Al-lt{g, Heat treated, average corposition = 42% ME

TABLE NO. V

Al-Mg Couple, Fleat Treated

Jhase Boundary Cowrts (2 seconds) Distance (in.) Comment

5 to ô+y

5+y r^¡t

5+Y to Y

f to e+Y

lr+e to e

itoß

3 to s+ß

I+ß to 0

3,300

19, 700
¡

22,r00

30 ,100

50,000

51,000

101,400

490

3L2

247

24r

2s6

169

05

1. All readings
corrected for
backgroturd.

2. Koa Rtuniniun peak,

20 Kt\i electrons.

3. Area at phase
boi.rndary artalyzed.

I

?hase Region Phase Cowrts (2 seconds) Conoosition Conrnent

ß

Y

ß+Y

ßY

Þ

v

ttett near y

ttett near ß

9040

6600

8270

8080

63 t^rt% (std. )

52.5 wt%

60. 5 irrC%

58.5 wt%

1. Colrposition Ca1c.
using Absorption
correction as per
Birks (3).

2. cor-rrts corrected
for backgrou'rd.

3. K " A1 neak. 20
ctr

Krv electrons.
4.ß
e63

used as std.
wt% 41.
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64.

4.1 Calculation of Compgsition 
:

The calculation nethod is taken fron Birks (3). It is used

to correct for the absorption of A1 radiation in Mg and vice versa.

rRr/rrooar = w*F¡1/FrooRr G)

where IA1 = intensity of radiation at any composition as measured in

cornts.

ItOORt.= intensity of radiation from pure ah.rninr¡n.

wA1 = conposition of A1 in a1-'1.oy producing IOr.

F.A1 = intensity fi.rrction for A1 in alloy.

FtOO¡f = intensity for pure 41.

hence: from eq. 1

r¡rlrgm = wotF*/wßmFßRr (2)

where wU- = .63

tg* = 9040

and to find FßÆ: using tables for intensity fi.rrction frorn Birks (3) :

uß' = .57 tfugnf + .63 uRf¡q1

!ßt = total mass absorption coefficient for characteristic

radiation from alunim¡n in ß.

TMgAI = mass absorption coefficient of Mg for characteristic radiation

frorn 41.

' = 4300
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U¡.rq1 = mass absorption coefficient of Al for characteristic radiation

fron 41.

= 300

!'ß = .37 (4300) + .63(300) = 1590 + 190

= 1780

u'* csc t = 1780 x csc 38.5%

= isoo

ü = take off angle for measuring X-rays.

, t't = 50.3

Norr for exauple to find ryAlt from eqs. (1) and (z)

ryat :*BatFßRt = *yA1

Eo -q,.ql-
(3)

')
t 

"a: 
Assune 

"yAl = .53

u'yAl = '47, (4300) + .53(3oo)

= ZI70

U.rAlcsc/ =2170 x1.61

= 3500

F .- = 
'44.s'yAl "--r

\^t = ffi8 ' H 0'63 = s?'s wt% 
^1'

il
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4

TABLE NO. Vf

Æ-Mg, heat treated 1 wk.at 380oC.

Calculation of composition as in 41.1

Reglon vnase uounts [z secj Uorrposltlon (wt%J

s+ß R
P

CI

20026

40690

64

90. 5

1. composition calculated
as peï Birks ( 3 )

Z. cor¡rts corrected for
backgroirnd

K01 A1 peak, 20 Krv electron

Pure A1 used as standard¿.

e+y

I

17468

14380

60

54

Y+ô Y

ô
o

9678

2208

A)

T2.5

Pure A1 s3000
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A-Z Al-Cu-Ni System

TABLE NO. Vt1Al-23Cu to A1-18Ni -Heattreated for 3 wks at535oC.

The connnents are standard for Al-Cu-Ni analysis.

(1) Correction for: background made

(2) Ko, peaks of Cu and Ni used. for analysis.

(3) No absorption correction employed.

ìegion Phase Counts/10 second Composition (wt%) Connnents

Cu Ni Cu Ni

i+K

avg.

69,674

22,I45

42

13.4

Standardize Ni

<+ô ô 34,602 51,889 28 3r.2 just inside 2þ

<+ô+0

0

6

63,906

50,472

1,563

34,051

51. 5

40. 8

0.95

20.6

at boundary with ô+o

middle of

+K

K

K

5,334

7 ,772

20

0
I

4.3

6.25 0

phase region

middle of 2

.,?0

ayg

64,3rg

37,632

775

301

J¿

30. 5

0.4

0.7.

standard for Cu
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TABLE NO. VIII

ÃI-23Cu to A1-18Ni - Heat treated for i wks atSSS"C

Region Phase Counts/l0 seconds Composition (wt%) Conrnents

Cu Ni Cu Ni

K+0

u

K

avg.

47,326

5,069

26,250

5Z

5.5

29

high
CuG

Cu end, standardi:
s2%

<+ô+0

K

o

U

avg

4,796

34,367

44, gB0

20,619

40,400

1 q.?o

3,948

5.3

37.8

49.4

22.7

23.2

0.9

2.3

K

ô

avg

2,266

23,900

0

60,669
I

r0,r47

aÍ

26.2

0

34.7

5.8

near rc+ô+e

r+e

.¿

K

avg

0 73,200

200

2I,562

4¿.

0.1

12.4

standardize Ni @ 42%

ï6+e

ç

o

K

a'ug

r,248
23,662

.1,194

63, 536

56, 70d

0

L.4

26

1.3

50. 5

32.5

0

:+ô

K

o

4vg

3,670

29,600

7r,L34

0

44,475

10,930

4.0

12.2

0

25.5

6.3
middle of rc+6 region
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TABLE IX

A1-50 Ni to éJ.-33 Cu, Heat treated for 1 wk at5350C, at high Ni end.

Region Phase Counts/10 seconds Cornposition (wt%) Conrnents

Cu Ni Cu Ni

5+e

o

arg

7,010

2,775

5,320

4r,790

33,650

30 ,280

5.3

2.3

52.2

42, Std.=NiG.42%

No good-since Ni avg.
belorn¡ both e and ô.

r+6+e

K

o

a/-g

3,050

14,935

2,935

17,7L5

1,960

40,020

32 ,850

25,505

afL.J

2.5

z2.r

2.5

50

4I

19.7

Ni is high.

ô not at equilibrir¡n

K+ô

K

o

a/g

5,340

29,890

2L,080'

30

32,320

7,605

4.7

18

0

9.5

not good, ô not at
equilibriun

¡4+6+0

ç
o

0

avB

8,840

39,860

64,r40

33,830

0

26,220

755

2,970

6.8
30.8

49.5

z6

J¿. I

1.0

4

notat' equ,il ibrir.nn

Standard Cu.

Note: The copper standard. was derived fron 0 in the three phase region. The

0 was assuned to be of r¡riform corposition in the r¡+$+g regioa, and the conposition.,,..,....,:,,

of CI could thus be carried over from the high Cu end of the cor;ple to the high

Ni end.

The nickel standard was transferred similarly using the corposition of

6 i¡ the S-phase region. This value checks very rr,ell with the fipprre that
:.... ..

ì 
.j. .. 

::.

would be obtained if the average nickel content in the r+ô+0 phase was used as

a basis for the standard transfer.
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TABI,E X.

A1-50Ni to A1-33Cu, Heat treated for 1 wk aISSSOC.

High Cu end.

Region Phase Counts/lO seconds Composition (wt%) Comments

Cu Ni Cu Ni

lcFô+E

K

aw

6,300

54,r20

57,785

31,160

40

11,860

630

3,250

5.25

45. 5

48.4

26

0

19. 5

1

5.3

r<+ô+ 0

K

ô

U

aw

6,740

48,690

59,110

33, 860

0

13,360

690

3,250

5.1

40. 8

49. s

28.4

0

22

1

5"3

std. Ni

K+0

K

0

aw

7,240

60,640

35,370

0

680

280

6.0

51

29.5

0

1

'A,4' near'¡çF0+6 region

0

K

0

EW

7 ,285

62,050

36,070

0

200

80

6.1

52,

30

0.33

0

Standard Cu

near end, of cor-rple


